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Training
Training staff  about safety policies and practices is one of the most important ways to 
keep them safe at work. Training is required and necessary for employees to under-
stand how to do their job safely.

Employees should receive safety training before they engage in hazardous work and 
training often continues throughout an orientation period. Although this training is vi-
tal, it should not end there. Training is an ongoing process as tasks or programs change 
and memories fade. 
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Training Limitations
After a workplace injury, the investigation may 

reveal that training was lacking. However, not 

all injuries are caused by a lack of training. 

Frequently lack of training is cited when the 

true cause was complacency, skipping steps or 

conducting other unsafe behaviors for reasons 

other than lack of knowledge regarding safe 

work practices. 

Training is not a panacea for preventing 

workplace injuries. It is a tool like any other. 

Organizations need to determine whether more 

training would truly solve the underlying issues 

that caused an incident.

Creating and maintaining an active and effective 
safety training plan is a key component to reducing 
injuries. Refresher trainings, reminders or other 
professional development options help keep the 
messages fresh.  

TRAINING BEST PRACTICES
Organizations should consider the following best 
practices for safety training:

• Tailor training to the specifi c organization, 

tasks and equipment being used. It can be 
tempting to conduct a training from a template 
or other ready-made source. These may be more 
expedient for the trainer, but they should be fur-
ther refi ned to be relevant for the organization, 
tasks, equipment and intended audience. The 
more personal the training, the more likely that 
individuals retain the information. It also sends 
a message that training is being offered for the 
well-being of employees, rather than simply to 
satisfy regulatory requirements.

• Encourage the audience to interact. Try to 
avoid a lecture style delivery. A saying attribut-
ed to Benjamin Franklin goes, “Tell me and I’ll 
forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me 
and I’ll learn.” The more employees are involved 
with a training, the better the retention. Having 
people demonstrate skills where appropriate 
creates a deeper level of understanding than 
a lecture or training video ever could. Pausing 
for audience input and feedback also helps get 
employees engaged and can make the training 
more relevant and memorable.

• Include discussion questions and solicit ques-

tions throughout the training. Encouraging 
questions helps people think more critically. 
This is particularly helpful after training videos 
or other resources that are diffi cult to adapt to 
a specifi c organization. Offering an opportunity 
for questions is vital and should be a part of ev-
ery training. Because online trainings generally 
do not offer the opportunity 
for real-time questions, 
consider having a 
trainer present or 
available to answer 
questions. 
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• Keep the training focused and on point. Long, dry train-
ings are less effective than those that are short and focused. 
Offering breaks or opportunities to rest between training 
sessions provides an opportunity for employees to process 
information before changing to other topics. A short break 
every hour is often more effective than a longer break every 
few hours.

• Incorporate safety into meetings. This can be done by 
discussing short, safety-related topics at meetings with 
employees. If safety is consistently included with training, 
group meetings and messages of the organization, it becomes 
embedded into the culture of the organization. It can also help 
improve employee engagement with safety and safety commu-
nication in general.

GOING FURTHER
Training is a key component for creating a safe workplace. 
Multiple formats and tools can improve employees’ retention of 
training topics. A short training reminder presented through the 
use of a short safety discussion (a.k.a. toolbox talk or Quick Take 
on Safety) can help call attention to specifi c topics that may have 
been forgotten or increase awareness of hazards related to the 
work area or tasks at hand. 

The use of posters, fl iers, handouts and other awareness materi-
als can also further reinforce the training message. This not only 
makes the training more effective, but also makes awareness 
materials more effective, as people see the materials and remem-
ber the training. 

Conducting frequent trainings also gives an organization the op-
portunity to develop metrics to help evaluate if safety programs 
are working. 

OSHA’s Position 
on Training
The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA) 
has several training require-
ments. Some safety trainings 
may have specifi c require-
ments, but the main require-
ments are: 
• Training must be conducted at a level 

and in a language employees can 

understand. 

• There must be an opportunity for 

employees to ask questions. 

• Training must be documented and 

records retained, typically for three 

years, though some specifi c programs 

may require documentation be 

retained longer. 

• Training must refl ect the workplace 

tasks and equipment employees will 

encounter. 

Skills assessments, such as 
tests, quizzes or demonstra-
tions, are often encouraged to 
prove employees understand 
the material presented, but 
they are not appropriate for 
all safety trainings. 

   RESOURCES

MCIT provides short, topic-specifi c training scripts known as Quick Takes on Safety that can be used to sup-
plement training: MCIT.org/quick-takes-on-safety/. 

https://www.mcit.org/quick-takes-on-safety/
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Just like a campaign used to raise awareness about winter slip and fall hazards for example, an awareness 

campaign can be implemented to help improve the general safety mindset of employees, a.k.a. a safety 

culture campaign. MCIT has created materials for a Work Wisely campaign to help foster a positive safety 

culture. Materials are provided to members at no cost as part of membership. 

Access Materials Online
All materials are available at MCIT.org/work-wisely/ or members can order printed copies by contacting MCIT 

at info@mcit.org. Members are encouraged to use the materials in creative ways to fi t their particular situa-

tion and needs. Check out a preview of the campaign materials below. Remember to use one message at a 

time and swap the design every few weeks to months to keep it fresh.

Launch a Safety Culture Campaign with No Cost Materials from MCIT

DISPLAY MATERIALS

Wall posters, mini fl iers and table tents are intended 

to be located throughout facilities and in high-vis-

ibility areas, such as break rooms, meeting rooms, 

entries/exits, hallways, etc. Mini fl iers can be used 

in a number of ways: insert into payroll envelopes, 

post to intranet, hand out at team meetings, use in 

the employee newsletter.

E-MAIL/LOCK 

SCREEN  MESSAGES

Ready-to-send e-mails 

and lockscreen images 

are great ways for safety 

committees to spread 

positive safety culture 

messages to employees.

VIDEO

Video is the fast-

est-growing format for 

employee communica-

tion. The Work Wisely 

video is a short and 

engaging way to connect with employees about 

being safety conscious at work. The video can 

be shared with employees easily: embed to the 

intranet and/or e-mail a link to staff .

QUICK TAKES 

ON SAFETY
Short training scripts give 

supervisors the opportu-

nity to discuss the impor-

tance of safety in the work-

place with their teams. 

Employee handouts and 

quizzes are also available 

to reinforce the concepts 

and expectations.

LABEL

Place the label in 

spots where the 

organization wants to remind employees quickly 

about keeping safety in mind. It can be added to 

ID badges, payroll envelopes, employee memos, 

policy and procedures, etc. A PDF that can be 

printed to a standard Avery label sheet and a 

single jpeg image that can be added to electronic 

communications are available. 

ALWAYS

https://www.mcit.org/work-wisely/
mailto:info@mcit.org
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